VALLEY ALLIANCE OF LIBERALS

PLATFORM

FIRST LEVEL PRIORITY

Public Safety  
Increased police protection.  
Unwavering support of our Fire & Paramedic Department.  
Increase HazMat Units.

Quality of Life  
First pave & light the most neglected streets in our Valley.  
Enforcement of all Building & Safety Regulations.  
Expanded the street cleaning & tree trimming programs.

Business  
Immediately reduce the gross receipts tax to support Valley businesses.

Education  
Apply for a separate Valley school district.

ADDITIONAL PRIORITIES:

- Unwavering support of the Rent Control Ordinance, LA Living Wage Ordinance, LA Programs for Youth, Women & the Elderly & State Domestic Partners legislation.
- Support & expand Community Policing & the Senior Lead Officer Program
- Institute Clean Money Campaign Regulations & Instant Run-off Voting for all city elections
- Expand facilities of the Dept of Animal Regulation, hire additional Veterinarian staff.
- Institute comprehensive recycling program citywide, including apartment complexes & city offices.
- Promote the greening of the city through more parks & public landscaping, reduce pollution by purchasing hybrid cars for city use & construct energy efficient government spaces.
- Promote community-supported, sustainable development & provide tax incentives for buildings using solar power.
- Promote local, community-oriented transportation systems & traffic calming/quieting measures.
- Encourage public/private programs to rehabilitate the homeless.
- City sponsored day care at city facilities.
- Actively seek grants & funding for construction of art & cultural museums as well as music & art facilities in the Valley.